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LYCEUM TICKETS
ON RESERVE
TOMORROW

The Rotunda
We

Tea c h

To

Mr. Kean, British FRESHMAN PRESIDENT Mrs. Fitzpatrick Announces
Winter Swimming Schedule
Actor, To Appear
Here, January 17;
A full and diversified swimming Saving examination under Dr.
p:ogram has beer planned for Frazer last summer is familiar
the winter quarter, Mrs. Fitzpat- with his method of instruction,
Third of Lyceums
rick announced yesterday.
The Red Cross Life Saving
Impressionist Will
Take Selections
From Books
SEATS

RESERVED

Mr. Richard Kean. eminent
British actor, will be presented in
the college auditorium. Jan. 17. at
8 p. m.
The program will constitute the
third of the series of lyceum
numbers. Mr. Kean will give
character impressions in costume. The costumes are said to
be vivid and authentic and his
acting brilliant as well as dramatic and amusing. His selections
will be taken from well-known
characters, books, and plays, and
are expected to be intensely interesting to students who study
Shakespeare, the drama, literature, and to those who are members of the Dramatic Club.
His program will include selections from Hamlet. The Merchant
of Venice. David Copperfield,
Gunga Din. Svengali, and many
others, dramatic or comic.
Students will secure tickets
from the
Registrar's
office.

Miss Wheeler to Read
Before Woman's Club
Miss Leola Wheeler, head of
the department of reading and
dramatics, will read Maxwell Anderson's Mary of Scotland, before
the Woman's Club of Keysville,
Wednesday. Jan, 16.
During the remainder of January and the first few weeks in
February, Miss Wheeler will appear before the Woman's Club of
Danville. Orange, Chase City, and
Farmville.
Honor Society Initiates
6 Neic Members Tuesday
The Virginia Gamma Chapter
of Pi Gamma Mu announces the
following new members who were
initiated last night:
Doris Coates. Claudine O'Brien,
Grace Eubank, Winnie Prances
Eubank. Anne Putney, Elizabeth
Walton.

Literary Digest Mails
300,000 Poll Ballots
Over 300,000 ballots have been
mailed to students in more than
a hundred leading colleges in
America
as
the
nationwide college Peace Poll was
launched by The Literary Digest
and the Association of College
Editors. One Canadian college,
Queen's in Ontario, was included as a test case ln the poll of
American colleges.
The five questions asked on the
poll ballot, are:
1. Do you believe that the
United States could stay out of
another great war?
(a) If the borders of the
United States were invaded,
would you bear arms in defense of your country?
(b) Would you bear arms for
the United States ln the invasion of the borders of another country?
2. Do you believe that a national policy of an American navy
and air force second to none Is
a sound method of insuring us
against being drawn Into another great war?
3. Do you advocate government
control of armament and munitions industries?
Continued on page 3, Col. 2

Required for (lass
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Volume XV.

10 Practices by Feb. 1

No. 115

A Reminder
How many have read the
following notice on the newspaper rack in the library?
"Please do not clip newspapers.
It deprives others of their
rights. Ask the librarian if
you wish a special issue reserved for you."
Unless these instructions are
strictly observed, the newspapers
wlu be
removed from the rack
and
Placed "on reserve" and |
checked out as is now the practlce ln
regard to reserve books,
Having "the news" at our disP°sal during the 11 library hours
each dav is a
Privilege we all enJ°v and surely one which we
would not want l
° forfeit because
afew
thoughtless girls seem
wholly to disregard the rights of
others,

YWCA Committee
Invites Dr. Rives
To Discuss Topics
On Youth Thought

Because of May Day and a class has been scheduled for Friconflicting athletic schedule for day afternoon, 4:00-5:00 o'clock,
the spring, much of the swim- A make-up class will be given
ming work will be offered this Monday afternoon.
4:30-5:00
quarter. According to present o'clock, for any students interplans, exhibition Red Cross work, ested in the Red Cross work who
play days in the water, and do not meet the Friday class or
modified water polo will com- ' who may want additional pracprise the swimming program for, tice or instruction.
the spring quarter.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick states that
Dr. J. J. Rives is returning to
Four extra-curricula swimming the Red Cross Life Saving class is
S. T. C. Wednesday, January 23
classes are being offered this open to all students. The folfor a stay through Sunday, Janquarter. The Red Cross Life lowing eligibility test for taking
uary 27. He is being brought here
Saving Class met for the first the examination under Dr. Frazby the Fellowship Committee of
time. Monday afternoon of this; er is suggested:
the Y. W. During his stay he will
1
week. Dr. Fraser. of Farmville,
1. Swimming one-quarter mile,
speak at Chapel and Prayers and
who will give the examination in free style.
hold both individual and group
about two months, explained to j 2. Demonstrating breast stroke
conferences. On Sunday morning
the class Monday the require- and side stroke,
he will preach at the Methodist
ments which must be passed for
3. Performing front dive or
Church.
a Red Cross badge.
Margaret j racing start in good form.
Dr. Rives is well known here
Farrar. assisted by Lelia Sanford,. 4. Retrieving object in 6 to 8
as he gave the Commencement
-Courtesy of Times-Dispatch WJH teach the Red Cross Life | feet of water.
By Maude Rhodes
address at S. T. C. last June. He
Anne Peple
, saving class. In two months, Dr. | Any student not in the Red; In the classical world in the is possessed of a strong and pleasFraser will return to offer final. Cross Life Saving class may ye:ir 1935, the most outstanding ing personality. For ten years he
.
_suggestions before he gives the practice the "Add a Length" event is the celebration of the was one of the strong preachers
r rPSlimPIl I rPSent ' examination. Margaret Farrar method which the class will use. bimillenium of the birthday of the of Washington. D. C.
' , v>°«(««
having passed
-«™i the
»>!<» Senior
soninr Life
.tfe I| Continued on page 4. Col. i
Roman poet, Horace, an honor
Dr. Rives is considered as one
previously given only to one, the of the foremost leaders of Youth
Roman Vilgil
thought. The 1934 Annual" of
'
'
' "
"'
What has endeared this man to Young Peoples Assembly at Musthe people of twenty centuries? sanetta Springs says, Because we
Horace, with his genial humor, his admire him so greatly, apprecideftness of phrases, his breadth ate his deep interest in Young
The sudden appearance a week
of vision, his tolerant viewpoint. People and are most grateful for
ago of a real steam shovel in an
The cream of the comics, the has a message as significant to the his presence at our Assembly, we
overgrown field marked a new
best of the humor and cartoons twentieth century American as dedicate this, the 1934 Annual to
turning point in the Hampdenin the undergraduate %o his own dayy and generation."
Dr. J. J. Rives."
B
The freshman class presented Sydney road just outside of town published
humor magazines ln colleges and
As a
Qf tne celebraUon.
its classman, Miss Jane Royall,
h£!!?h Sft/ta? "niversities throughout the United there are cruises, sponsored by the
at chapel period this morning. 25°££?
with bated breah for the long- states, will be reviewed each week Bureau of university of Travel,
As the freshmen marched from hoped-for initiation of construe- ,n Collegiate Dlgest, beglnning Newton, Mass. -r^ take onc ,10t
the rear of the auditorium to tion on that part o the road wUh (ne jssue distribu[ed with on, over tn
d fanuUar t0
^^ ^ ^ » *
their places, the juniors rose to when fancy stobs with surveyors ^ ^ - ^ ^^
join in singing the Red and hieroglyphics gave the first indiTne new ..ComJc Review,"
as made famous by o|hgf wnl(irs of
White. At the close of the color cation that a change was com- the new feature „ ca„ed ,s found ^ cliissici. The flrst cmise ,
f
song, the juniors were seated ing. The steam shovel has gorged Qn page seven Qf Collegiate Digest the WMt Mediterranean; the secagain and the curtains parted re- out a new right-of-way which^ and the cartoons that find their ond „ of the Gau, that Caesar
vealing a large red heart bearing
C
way int0 this popular new feature knew o1 the nome of Hora<
In the words of the critic
r1?P! £ °aSharrasS
^«™i5
=e. and
the figures £ 'ZtHTS^SZ u
ed
TH
?I t SffS 1 H l,0 ,
,
will truly be the "all-American" of the places made famous by Judge, Dr. Allan of Hampdenr o
officers weree on the stage, the I mind 0f the daily traveler or re- productions
„lldpn, humorists
n-ita*. such
„,„», ..
nrndllrtinn, of
nf student
hiimnri«t. „th-r
other ri<.«irai
classical writers
Sydney." a quiet debate on a
secretary and treasurer on either ducing the hazards in a hazard- throUghoUt the country,
Continued on page 4, col. 1
stormy subject—"Resolved that
side of the heart—the president ous road.
_
Another feature that is bethe Federal Government should
and vice-president standing a liting carried by the Collegiate Diown and operate all facilities for
tle down stage.
A. A. Council Will Sponsor
gest is the short-short story that
the manufacture of arms and
While the freshmen began
a
everv week on
a
Fourth l.i/ccuni Will He
ammunitions took place ln the
Winter
PPcars
P
*e
six
singing their classman song, the
winter Birthdau
uutnaay Dinner
umner The
tion
pays
its
rotogravure sec
Lecture January 21 small auditorium last. Friday
Jester. Willie Scott, removed a
regular rates for student-contribevening .between Lynchburg Colsmaller heart from the large one,
The winter birthday dinner, uted shl,ns ,nu, are acoepted fl„
Norman
Hapgood,
a
brilliant
lege girls and S. T. C. girls. Thc
disclosing Miss Royall.
Anne sponsored by the Athletic Assocl- publication-but they should not national figure, will appear honor of victory went to the
Peple, class president, expressed atlon wm. be Riven January 23. be more than 500 words in length,
the regards of the freshmen for The guests of this banquet will be Mall your ^sl to tne Collegiate here, January 24, in the visiting team.
fourth of the lyceum proAt the same time, a negative
Miss Royall. When she had fin- the girls whose birthdays are ln Digest. P. O. Box 472. Madison,
grams. He will lecture on team from S. T. C. debated the
ished her remarks, the freshmen January and August. The combln- Wisconsin.
Fascism. Communism,
and same question with an affirmasang their class song, following ation of mid-winter and mid-sum0ne 0f the most popular of the
Freedom.
tive team of Lynchburg College
which they marched from the mer months will give a novel gay- featUres that has been carried by
in Lynchburg, the affirmative
auditorium to the tune of the ety to the dinner. The decorations our .brown sectlon" this year is
team winning, Virginia Hooke,
Red and White.
! of winter greens and placecards
the "Yesterday and Today" series
and Louise Frances represented
which is also found on page six.
this college In the debate In
This feature portrays college life
Lynchburg.
isit
ln the '80's and '90's in comparison
Agnes Bondurant and Cathwith college life of 1935.
erine Crews upheld the affirmaAnd Just in case you are a puztive in the debate scheduled here.
zle fan, you will be interested to
Hilda Kootz and Esther Cutler,
know that Collegiate Digest pays
of Lynchburg College, upheld the
That our old winter enemn
(\lx Pitrtr'lit
Itllvl $5 for all crossword puzzles ac-;
negative. Sue Waldo, a member
influenza and bad colds, have '
I dl
cepted for publication. That col- j ..pipe Dreams,.. an orlginttl mu. of the S. T. C. Debate Club,
again visited S, T. C. is testified
lege students throughout the na- slcal comedy, W1n be presented by
lad
by the number of persons JoinMr. David Deaderick Oralnger. tion are st.U avid puzzle fans is Uu. Jumo|. class Frlday January
The discussion here of the
ing the sick list. Many students, son of Mr. James M, Grainger. attested to by the popularity gain- 25 at 8 00
m tne |argc au_ que tion of who should
manusmitten by "flu," have become Head of the Department of Eng- ed by this feature on the 250 cam- ditormm The productlon is under facture arms was rather too
residents of the infirmary. Win- lish, has begun work on a por- puses on which Collegiate D . ■ ..,,..,„. ,lt HH/el SmUn chalr. quiet, according to Dr. Allan,
ter's dreaded visitors have paid trait bust of Dr. Jarman, Dr. ls distributed.
j man and MargaR.t Farrar. who is critic judge. This criticism was
calls on faculty members, admin- Jarman kindly consented to sit
in charge of dancing.
evidently based upon the facts
istrative officers, and students for this portrait during the
T
Muslc and
members of the visiting
A
IUCKHV
I
nH<»rirriP*{
dancing,
in
many
>\. iviiivdy iJnuerKoe* ^^ wil, mafce up thc comedy team l,ispoke
alike.
Christmas holidays, while David
calmly and smoothAmong those who have been was spending the vacation with
ly, bertaying scarcely any emoOperation
Christmas
Tap
danow,
mines,
choruses.
sick are: Miss Mary White Cox, his parents. Many persons are
solos, and duets will be included tion at all throughout the entire
Miss Shelton. Mr. French. Mr. eagerly awaiting the time when
Vaiiou (omuUUees have been
B, and that the S. T. C.
Alice
McKay,
of
Baltimore,
Coyner. and Mr. Oraham. That this piece of sculptoral art will
appointed by tne president of the girls did not show any fire until
most of these patients have re- be finished.
who was last year's president of ,• a,ss (Q pi,,,, ,,M| uponrlM work '|ie rebuttal. Of the Upholder
covered is welcome news.
The ladder to success is being the student body, underwent an 00 ttM production. The following Of the negative. Dr. Allan said.
""■"
| quickly mounted by the rising appendicitis operation at the arc *• chairmen ol these oon
undoubtedly
the
Johnny Long'* Collegians < young sculptor, who is a local
smoothest speakers'' "On the
I' hand," he said, "the upTo Play for H.-S. Dance* ' boy. having attended both the Preventonum ,n Char.ottesvllle. In ! &^i&?SS£
Walton, staving; Margaret Clark, holders of thc affirmative were
Training School and Farmville December.
She entered the hospital on costuming; and Wmn,, Prano
Last week's Tiger carries the High School.
David Oralnger
tbfl point, especially in
announcement that Johnny Long has recently won awards ln sculp- Friday, Dec. 21, and the opera- Eubank, ushering. Kitty Bn
the rebut)
and his Duke Collegians will play I toral contests of International tion took place Saturday, Dec. 22. Ernestine Payne, Margaret Pol«
Dr. Allan seemed to think that
for Mid-Winters, the second of I scope. Among the honors he has A local anesthetic was used and lard, and Audrey Clements are
OUng ladic, fiom Lyncha series of dances sponsored by received was first mention for Alice, perfectly conscious, watch- also working on special pha
burg, in handling the subject,
the comedy N;
the Qerman Club, at Hampden- his model of "St. Oeorge and the ed the whole proceeding.
showed better and longer prepAlice was formally dischaii"'! t*-i of the freshman class, is as- aration than the Farmville girls.
Sydney College.
Dragon." In this contest stuThe dances will be held on dents of art schools competed Christmas Day, but she did not BlStlng with the music.
Their constructive pnnrhee were
Feb. 15 and 16 at the Comity with others from America and leave the hospital until Wednes-1 The admission charge to "Pipe
convincing, he said. The
Club.
day, Dec. 26.
Dreams," will be 25c.
Continued on page 3, Col. 2
France.

To Preach at Methodist Church Sunday Morning

ARRIVES JAN. 23RI)

University of Travel
To Honor Roman Poet

Miss Jane RopUlHaivte^Nw
Last of Class Presentations Held This
Morning

New Features Ree-in
Road Reconstructed In Collegiate Digest
With January 16 Issue

Dr. Allan Declares
Lynchburg College
Winner of Debate

JSMSSft
Y David D. Grainier
S.T.C. Administrators,!
B
Faculty, and student Has Begun Work

Smith and Farrar
Direct Production
For Junior Class

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, 1935
THE
ROTUNDA
|behaved, disrespectful, irreverent, let's get
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association together to be rid of the careless thoiltfht~Z ~
. .w o,
nu
r. , lessness which is classifying us.
Published by students of the State Teachers College, Parmville. Virginia
Students Stand for Peace
Ah. Jennie, I wrote to Percy,
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921, at
and he said he'd come to Mardi
:,. Pott Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
Gras. I'm so thrilled! I'm goOn June 28, 1914. it was learned that ing to take my red evening dress
of March 3, 1934
Archduke Ferdinand of Austria-Hungary to Miss Tupper tomorrow and
Subscription
■■• $1.50 per year had been assassinated. People of the United ask her where I could put some
MEMBER
States read the news the next day at their -«tra ",»s- p"\*r£? '" j

Over the Knitting
Needles

Associated (gollrgiatr Jjtos*
l9

'« OfoUrowlrDiflrsll9«'-

.

Superstitions of the
Folk

Frim Other Colleges
j

' The Gates plan of complete institutional control of intercollegiate athletics has just been officially installed to become effective at the beginning of the 193536 session at the University of
Virginia.
A director will
be
n;'m'e'd'"t0 o^erate^The "athletic
Progjam. answerable only to Dr.

Mtftt
MI* »„,, jmtmfj, ** to KLK Pf^^WSU i£%™ £-£J - £
thdr business of the day. To the vast ma- I could use a veil on my hair and
(ors

Previously lhe students nad

jority of them it was merely a far-off
■nnohkla
It was
ma onI>
nnlv when
whpn succeeding
succpprlimr
squabble. It
events made tragically clear the true significance of the general situation that the
f u
TT IJ. J a*
u
average person of the United btates realized that these maters could possibly affeel
him and his beloved routine. And it wasn't
,., .,
„
. ,
until the very moment of our entrance into
the war that most of our trusting and simpie
countrymen
came to believe that our
F
. J
■ ,
.
own country could under any circumstances
become involved.

*"? f feathered fan and get voted for the Rranting of certain
SUIT
S
MUl
°
,.,* °pan'sn eIlecl
,scholarships
primarily
girls: l]etir
™ thejr for athPercy hkes sweet
slmpie
abi,
Leila M.dtox
Editor
however, maybe hell overlook itjwere ignoied
because it was
Evelyn Massey
Associate Editor
if l e
,ain l0 him ,hal a cos
Lena Mac Gardner
Business Manager
*P
feared
that
professonalism
in
tum
e is necessary.
college athletics paralyzes true
Board of Editors
'You know, I'm having an aw- sportsmanship, for it makes the
ful time with this sweater I'm warrior on the gridiron or the
.lane Royall
Alumnae
knitting. I've never tried to diamond a sort of mercenary."
Florence Sanford
Make-up
make anything but socks and
Susan Gresham
Headlines
miUens ^ton and this is just a
Miss Geitrude Stein, noted acKathryne Cotten
Literary
little different. I do like these tress and leading exponent of
Birdie Wooding. Emma Bingham, Bess Mcew
»
sweaters with muffey tails. modernistic writings, will speak
Glothlin
Editorials
don't you? . . . Well, I don't see at the University of Richmond
wny you don.t. they.re quite the
Anne Putney
World News
on Feb. 6. Miss Stein, a native
Anne Diggs
Soclal
thing. I've heard. I want to do of Pennsylvania, is making an
Kathleen Ranson, Lelia Sanford
Sports
Within the last few weeks the Balkans Jg £ «-"y- Jj^Jf American tour this year. She has
Belle Lovelace, Amis Montgomery
Features
traveled much in Europe. Her
have again furnished us with news of viol-: "I'm having the most interest- salon in Paris has become the
Proof Readers
ence simiilar to that of two decades ago. ins courses this quarter. I don't place of gathering for all artistic
Elizabeth Walton, Dorothy Deans. Agnes Bondurant
And fue. for European warfare is almost J™ *Jj{ Tthink'ThiYT Paris, and the rest of the world
as well.
Managers
as abundant as it was then, for with the cause the professors try to get
Students at Bard
College,
Aha .Sawyer
Asst. Business inter-alliance and combinations of interests me mixed up. Just the other day
men's residential unit of ColumMaude Rhodes, Lila Jacob, Elsie Cabell
Circulation'that exist, there could hardly be a Balkan %™„1£i Z^FSJt bia University, have a four-weeks
reading and study period immewar that would restrict itself to the Balk- figUre u out. One girl next to
diately following the Christmas
Assistants and Reporters
ans. The fervor of nationaalism is reaching me said hers was a million miles holidays, during which no classes
Bonnie Lane, Minnie Smith, Mary Lee Newcomb,
the same fanatical heights, not only in the f»-«\»>ut I think she must have are attended.
Bile Cabell. Mary Adeline McGlothlin, Ka„ „
,
.
_,
, .
been joking. Some people have
Balkans, but in most European countries. such a strange sense of humor.
tharine Coleman, Elizabeth Mann,
A system of a three-quarter
France is watching with growing fear the
"Jennie. I'm really
getting te.m instead of semesters is beGrace Allen Pittard, Margaret Farrar
rearming of Germany. Anvwav considered, worried about this Saar question ing considered at Washington
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 16, 1935
„,......
.,
everybody s been discussing.
the Saar decision is going to increase the ; Percy wrote me about it the oth- and Lee.
tension; the same old rivalry over interna- er day. and he seemed to be in an
All students of East Carolina
During Prayers
tional markets is rampant; and in the same awful storm over it, for some rea- Teachers College, Greenville, N.
son. I can t understand why it s
We hear a lot of sarcastic jeering, athe-! H«fht of no Past facts and fi*ures and habits so important. All the people have C. are required to attend chapel,
C talk, and criticism in the world today, ofm^dnd does it seem that war can be to?do is^vote. andjhen it's^ll which is held each Tuesday and
Friday. No students who have
Some of it is honest, and earnestly felt;
■
I was
last primary. you know,
unexcused absences from assembOHM of it is, we know, purposely astonishConsidering the situation as it is, it just twenty-one and I was so ly will be eligible to office in
ng for the impression it will give. Even we might seem futile and cowardly to plead thrilled to be able to scratch student or college organizations,
ourselves h,re in school, have a tendency to for peace for our own country. But we have ^InySLX it anybody™* nor can they receive, for the next
succeeding quarter, any financial
-mile at religion, to scoff, to be skeptical, to >t fro mour own military authorities that do it. After I'd handed my balassistance whatsoever through
roeer at the old and esteemed, at the high we are almost impregnable as far as in- lot in I couldn't understand why college sources. Four unexcused
and noble side of life. We may, sometimes, terior defense is concerned. If we were to ^eeyntyn.a0dnee ."little brother absences during any quarter will
mean that that student will be
have a reason, it may be that our young become involved, then, it wouldn't be for could make marks through
requested to withdraw from colpcrience has given us a broad outlook an>' glorious defense of ideals and tradi-,names.
lege. However, the registrar will
it limit the depth to give us true prospec- tions, whatever they might be, but because' "Did you see the Sunday paper Rrant excuses for assembly abre; or it may be that our experience is «ome of our people are losing investments "^VarteT™ 'he^ronl "n0" " "^ r^°™ are 8iven'
00 deep and bitter without enough surface or because we are in danger of losing some page? she looks like a cross beThe co-eds of Erskine College,
I happiMM Most of it is due either to *a\lgi f°r P'K iron and cotton cloth, or some- 'tween Lindbergh and Katharine Doe West, S. C. surpass their
male friends, scholastically, relack of undertaking or our unwilling- thing else quite as colossal. Such warfare S'SSitiTSi SndwicIS anS
cent
statistics prove. Women stuto show our sensitiveness to finer, cannot possibly be justified on any ground; hot chocolate and everything she dents have a 2.412 point average
quiet) i things.
Ian{' -so tnc' 'ouo^ forces of propaganda are carried to eat; and then she said compared with 1.869 for men.
he
didn't cat anything but a The seniors far outdistance all
All that is as it may be; we sincerely raised to fashion out of national sentiment ?.hard-boiled
egg and some toma- other classes scholastically. The
0 18
elieve that there are very few of us here f "
"BiMari of sanctity for the cause. It to Juice! she ougnt t0 g0 to col-!general college rating
who would deliberately torment and annoy1'8 our noI,e tnat sucn propaganda will be lege so she could appreciate good slightly above medium.
d
d
another who is at worship, none of us who forestalled, through general enlightenment, f°°
~. „__
like - ,™™lll
flying acrossc \™™^
the Pacific
The Hampden-Sydney freshbefore M makes an
would, eonadoualy, be irreverent, and dis-!
y headway.
Ocean — you know, something men have been campussed by the
Who could
ipectful to people who are assembled in!
argue, except on purely Bel- glorious and free and wonderful sophomores for twenty-five days
like that. But then, I guess or until the first of February, as
MSn
meditation and worship.
|
8*ounds, that it wouldn't be better to
Percy wouldn't like it very much, a result of thpir too "horsey" disHow then are we to account for the un-1 ditch a" our international markets and particularly after she mentioned play of numerals.
ikable rudeness which sometimes makes trade rather than enter another conflict? "shooting the stars" with some
sort of instrument, really, Jenit almost impossible to conduct Prayers?'A 9°°& number of us who are students, at
nie, I do think that's going a litth<
Nol many weeks ago Mrs. Harrison, a
' ''•*•< of being dubbed traitors, have re-', tle too far. There couldn't be
member of the National Y. W. C. A. Coun-'so,ved to do wnat litt,e We can toward any point in it.
"What!
You're not going?
Out of the fog which has preisited our campus and met with our building a sane and reasoned attitude on
Well,
do
come
back later, because, vailed over the news due to the
tho
l sli
V. \\. committees in an effort to help our
<i" ' "»- Our light might be only a fee- as I've always said. I'd rather preminence given the Hauptwork on the campus. In talking with the bIe flickt'r: b"t at 'fast it marks us apart have a chat with you than any- mann trial, a few important
items of note have emerged.
Prayers Committee, she asked if there were from the aarimwi „f stupidity and blind body else I know."
sir
Franco-Italiaan
affairs received a
nol too much disturbance and distraction
"PNcity that unless removed will lead us
decided impetus from the confera ilin
for meetings in the auditorium.
^
'"to war.
ence between French Foreign
Minister Laval and II Duce. As
She was assured that being the most
—
other attempts
at promoting
convenient place for holding Prayers, the Dear Editor,
favorable relations between these
cooperation Of the students was easily ob- j
When we make a complaint about precetwo powers have come to naught,
• ,.!. • Tuis
tained. That evening Mrs. Harrison spoke dence in marching out of chapel, we do not
A marriage of much interest the success accorded the present
parley is encouraging. No one
at Prayers. The outside noise was so great mean to be "horsey". We merely hope to was that of Miss Anne Mae Tyus can doubt that the future of
of
Stony
Creek
and
Harold
Dalshe could scarcely finish. More recently clear up a jumbled affair—to say the least. las Cole of Norfolk, which took peace in Central Europe is largely
than that, a respected member of the faculHera's the situation. When the chord is place at Fort Orove Methodist determined by the attitudes of
ty was asked to talk at Prayers.
Such struck) seniors, freshmen, sophomores, jun- Church in Stony Creek at 8 the French and Italian governaming and racing through the halls has iors, all rush with one accord to the aisles, o'clock Saturday evening. Jan. 5.
Under the presidency of Mrs.
Rev. O. S. Carlton officiated,
on lew occasion! been paralled. That facul- nor do they stop there. The result is easy using the ring ceremony.
Thomas J. Starke, <Maria Bristow) the Stonewall, Jackson
King-TunsUll
ty members turned from the service "N«v- to comprehend. If the marching Is to begin
The wedding of Miss Lucy Ida Chapter of U. D. C. of Richmond
lin, never!"
from the front, would it not be possible for Tunstall. daughter of Mr. and reports a most successful year
WTe, each of us, know that from Bve to freshmen and others t.i retain their seats Mrs. John Herbert Tunstall of with the completion of many
ten minutes •ver? night except Sunday. until their time to march comes?
Crcwe, and Mr. Charles Milton worthwhile proects.
King, son of Mrs. C. B. King and Recent Graduates Teach In Cuba
those girll who are interested go to the
We suggest thai if it is more important
the late Mr. King of Brunswick
Corrine Mosby of the class of
B iditorium for prayer and worship, for freshmen to leave chapel Aral than it is County, was solemnized Wednes- '34 is teaching in Havana, Cuba,
we know also that loud talking, shouting. for seniors, they be allowed to do so. If it is day afternoon, Dec. 30, at 3 and Laurie Boush of the class of
and running can all be distinctly heard in no.. T would like to ask them ,o wit, as "^ ^home^of the^bride. 13 is teaching English at Colegio
Sanchey Tiant, Havana, Cuba.
the auditorium when engaged in by stu- all other classes m school have done, until using the ring ceremony, in the
dent! In the halls near the auditorium and their time comes.
presence of the immediate famiDid you hear about the Chinese
lies.
couple whose son was bom the
above it.
Very truly yours,
Mrs. Starke Heads U. D. C.
day of Amelia Earhart's flight?
If we are not be known as selfish, illThree .Seniors
Chapter
They named him Wun Lom

Review of the News

From generation to generation
are passed certain superstitions of
the folk. Even today, many of
these make us watch our step.
Many people say that they are not
superstitious; ret, they will avoid
walking under a ladder, or will go
out of their w.iy lest they pass
where a black cat has crossed before them. Here are Just a few
superstition! handed down to us
by these folk of long ago:
1. A poker resting on the top
bar of a grate and pointing up
the chimney draws up the fire.
2. A poker placed so as to form
a (HISS with the top bar of a grate
will keep the devil away.
3 A man with a tendency to
become bald should shave off his
beard, because the growing beard
abstracts some of the nourishment
from the head.
4. The grease of a bear rubbed
on the scalp will prevent baldness.
5 A sty can be cured by the lick
of a dog's tongue, or the rubbing
of a gold wedding ring on it. And
a sty is certain to go away if
struck nine UflMS With a torn cat's
tail.
6. If one puts butter on a cat's
paws, it will prevent tt from straying from its new home.
7. See a pm. pick it up:
All day you'll have good luck.
8. Poker players will have good
luck if they rub the hump of a
hunchback.
9. 'Scare me. Alf, I got the hiccups.''
10. When the horns of the moon
point upwards, there will be a dry
period.
11. If one touches a toad, one
will surely get warts.
12. It Is a common superstition
that when one's left ear burns.
mean things are being said about
one. but if it be the right one
good things.
13. Ways of getting rid of warts:
a. Buy a wart by saying: I'll give
you a penny for that wart.
b. Tie knots in a stung and bury
it at a crossroad m the moonlight.
14 Friday is the worst day in the
week for some: the best for others.
15. "Ratal at seven: fine ut
eleven."
16. "Fine on Friday; fine on
Sunday."
17. Indications of bad weather:
na. Halo around the moon.
b. Bats flying.
c. Toads appearing at sunset.
d. Many snails about.
e. Spiders hanging on their
webs in the evening.
f. Cows scratching their ears.
g. Man's pet corn hurting him.
h. Aching of joints.
18. Sure sign of death:
a. Baying of a dog to the moon.
b. Palling of a tree in the distance.
c. If a dog lies clown and rolls
over, there will be a death in the
direction he first points to .
d. Roosters crowing at night.
e. A cow mooing at night.
19. If potatoes are planted on
the dark side of the moon, they
will be all tops.
20. Black-eyed peas must be
eaten on New Year's Day, so that
there will be plenty of food in the
house for the rest of the year.
21. If one leaves a place and
has to return, because he has for-

sotten something; he must make
a cross on the wall lest bad luck
follow him.
22. If the first person to cross
the doorstep on New Year's Day
be a man, good luck will be to that
household throughout the year,
but if it be a woman, bad luck.

Alumnae News

ments, especially in their attitudes toward Austria, which they
declare must be kept independent.
The cessions in Africa
created much interest: first,
Italy's protest at boundaries has
been met with a cession of nearly
44,000 square miles on the Libyan
line: second, Italy Is aided in her
desire to overrun Abyssinia by
the purchase of a part-interest
in the railroad leading to Addis
Ababa, the capital of the country.
When Laval and Mussolini assumed that Germany would reenter the Geneva disarmament
conference, they were, doubtless,
presumptuous. Who can predict
what Herr Hitler has up the
sleeve of his Black Shirt? Anyway, if England still desires to
push her "Locarno" for the whole
Of Europe, and C'.nimany dor
cept the invitation to the peace
conference, much will be done
towards assuring peace in the
i

future.
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Radio Highlights
For January 16-20
With the gay holidays over, S.
T. C. society, expecting the usual
rest in early January, watches
with much interest the activities
of other colleges. Last week-end
University of Virginia held midwinters, and on the 24th. 25th,
and 26th of January Washington
and Lee is holding Fancy Dress
Ball.
To Charlottesville
Among those who attended
mid-winters at the University of
Virginia are: Miss Jane Roy all,
Louise Potter.
and
Prances
Woodhouse, Lucy Baylor, also,
spent the week-end in Charlottesville.
At Home
Quite a number of girls ventured home
last
week-end.
Among them were: June Allen,
Evelyn Knaub, Mary Elizabeth
Minor, Anne Peple, Dorothy Turner. Oay Stieffen.
Elizabeth
Shiplett. Virginia Baker. Kitty
Chappell, Mary Jane Pendleton,
Belle Lovelace, Nan Page Trent,
Caroline Jones, Mary Alice Wood.
Virginia Jones, Claudia Harper,
Margaret Jones. Marjorie Robertson, Dorothy Glover, Mary Louise
French, Ida Sue Carter, Burnley
Brockenbrough. Catherine Zimmerman, Charlotte Young, Nancy
Beard, Evelyn Wilson, Beverly
Wilkinson, Elizabeth Rucker. and
Henrietta Salsbury.

Wednesday
6:45 P. M.-WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator.
7:15 P. M.—WEAF—The Key to
Recovery-General Hugh S. Johnson.
8:30—WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra.
WJZ--Lanny Ross. Tenor;
Salter Orchestra.
9:30—WABC—George Burns and
Grade Allen. Comedians,
chestra.
10:15—WOR-Current Events —
H. E. Read.
10:30— WJZ-Denny Orchestra:
Harry Richman, Songs.
WABC—Free the People of
America—Senator Huey P. Long
of Louisiana.
Thursday
6:55—WABC Press-Radio News.
8:00—WEAF Vallee's Varieties.
9:00—WABC Gray Orchestra.
9:30—WJZ Future of the NRA
—S. Clay Williams, chairman
National Industrial Recovery
Board.
WABC—Waring Orchestra.
Friday
6:55—WABC Press-Radio News
9:30—WOR Kemp Orchestra.
WJZ—Phil Baker.
Saturday
6:55—WABC Press-Radio News.
8:30—WOR Denny Orchestra.
10:30 — WOR Richardson Orchestra.
11:00—WABC Gray Orchestra.
Sunday
7:00-WJZ Jack Benny, Comedian.
7 30—WJZ Joe Penner. Comedian.
WABC—Will Rogers, commentator.

In Richmond
Richmond still claims its share
of S T. C. girls, for last weekend Elsie Cabell. Isabel Plummer,
Kathleen McCann. Carter Belle
Munt. Eugenia Jolly, Sally Rose
Chappelle, Bobbie Mattox, Grace
Brides-Elect Entertained
Allen Pittard. and Frances Maxey
Miss Margaret Birdwell entervisited there.
tained Friday night, Jan. 4, at
her home on Second Avenue,
In Lynchburg
Miss B ettie
Mary E. Harrison. Nancy Pobst. 'complimenting
Margaret Dortch. and Louise Shields, whose engagement has
Francis went to Lynchburg for been announcement.
Mrs. Frank S. Blanton and
the week-end.
Mrs. Boyd Coyner entertained at
a luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Blanton on High Street
on
Thursday at noon for Miss Paula
Irving, whose engagement to Dr.
Hyneasworth of Buckingham has
been announced.
Tuesday night, Jan. 8, the male
Miss Irving will also be honmembers of the faculty enter- ored at a tea next Wednesday
tained Mr. Holton at his home. afternoon, given by Mrs. D. E.
The occasion for the celebration Davidson and Mrs. George Richwas Mr. Holton's birthday. An ardson at the home of Mrs. Richinteresting part of the evening's ardson on Buffalo Street.
program was a discussion during Mrs. Anne S. Newman entertainwhich everyone present told of ed at her home on Beech
his arrivala at S. T. C. Everyone Street Tuesday at a kitchseemed to enjoy relating and en shower, honoring Miss Paula
hearing accounts of first impres- Irving and Miss Catherine Diehl.
marriages
sions, first associations, and rea- whose approaching
sons why various persons came to have been announced.
Appointed Instructor
the college. Many delightful experiences involving associate facMildred Lancaster, a B. S. Deulty members and Dr. Jarman gree graduate of 33, has been appointed instructor of English and
were remembered,
Literature at Mrs. M. M. Layne's
Business School. She will take
secretarial training in the school
in the meanwhile.

Men on S.T.C. Faculty
Entertain Mr. Holton
With Birthday Party

W. and L. Broadcasts
Gay Fancy Dress Ball

In its issue of Jan. 11. Rin«tum Phi carries the notice that
the twenty-ninth Annual Fancy
(Dress Ball, with Isham Jones
playing, will be broadcast over
the entire Columbia network for
half as hour at 12:30 Saturday
morning.
The Associated Press has asked for pictures of the Fancy
Dress figure to be distributed
over its wire-photo service.

Bridge Shower Given
Brides-Elect January 19
Mrs. Ann Sydnor Newman entertained at a bridge shower on
Tuesday, Jan. 15, in honor of
Miss Catherine Diehl and Miss
Paula Irving. Miss Diehl and
Miss Irving will both be married
on Jan. 19.

Alpha Kappa Gamma Serves
Informal Dinner Friday
Blue and gold was the color
scheme carried out at the Alpha
Kappa Gamma dinner in the
honor society room Friday night.
The dinner was prepared by the
girls, and Jestine CuUhall took
the role of waitress. The tables
were decorated with yellow cloths
and unique blue place cards.
Faculty members present were:
Miss Stubbs, Miss Mix, Miss Mary
Clay Hiner. Miss Nichols, and
Miss Her. Miss Mary White Cox
was the guest of the evening.

Dr. Allan Declares
Lynchburg Winner
Continued from page 1
affirmative, according to the
Judge, failed to show clearly Just
how their plan of government
ownership would work and failed
to give a concrete definition of
the terms, arms and ammunition.
The concensus of opinion is
that Or. Allan's criticism was
highly beneficial to the speakers
and that his decision was entirely fair to all.
Catherine Crews acted as a
substitute for Margaret Pollard,
who was forced to go to the infirmary two days before the debate. 8he took over the already
planned speech and learned it in
one day.

Literary Digest Mails
300,000 Poll Ballots

'Bawn'Virginia Teacher Heads
Insurance Company Bureau

PRINTING ....
When you think of
I'111111111; think of

Interesting and noteworthy
achievements o f Farmville
Alumnae are reported from
week to week in this column.
Clippings, letetrs. or information about our graduates and
former students who have
done unusual things, should be
sent to James M. Oralnger,
Head of the Department of
English.
A Farmville College alumna
wept distractedly as she wandered aimless among the unheeding crowds that milled around
the massive portals of the Pennsylvania Station in New York
City. Tall, well-dressed, prepossessing, she might be expected to
have a mind of her own. But she
was passing through the Valley
of Decision, her heart torn between her first love and this new
lure. Her tears flowed for the
old life as a school teacher back
home in Virginia with its simple,
kindly satisfactions.
But she
knew she could not say "No" to
this new call, so strident and
importunate and domineering.
She knew she would be swept
irresistibly away from home and
friends and the old love around
which she had built up her life.
Pauline Williamson had always
loved children. She loved to see
them active, happy, and healthy
—-sound in mind and body. So.
after graduation from the high
school at Pulaski, when she left
her home in the mountains of
South West Virginia to come to
the Normal School at Farmville,
it was the fulfillment of the girl's
longest and fondest dream. She
would become a teacher to live
and work with children and for
children, the children of her own
beloved state.
No wonder she made a fine reco:d In the professional studies
and was ranked excellent as a
teacher In both "instruction and
discipline." Her teachers, supervisors, and pupils all knew her
for the keen mind and the steady
skill which she brought to all

Campus Comments
There are ways and ways of
getting out of the Infirmary.
Eleanor Mitchell says "Bridges"
will do it every time.
Last year we knew Tommy
Graham as a happy, carefree
sort of a person. Can it be that
Mary Jane Pendleton is responsible for that serious, far-off look
in his eyes?
Hampden-Sydney has exams
and S. T, C. girls have more time
for studying. Strange, this way
of the world.
We've heard of going forwards,
we've heard of going backwards
and Jean McClure has demonstrated for us that there is such
a thing as going "Edwards."

—The—
FARMVILLE
HERALD

GOLDSTRIPE HOSIERY, sheerest, finest and best wearing
hose in America—in all the new winter shades. Buy one of
these and you will always be a Ooldstripe wearer <p) -fl AA

*« Pair

First Bloke: "Did you ever see
a ream walking?"
Second Ditto: "Yeah, and I bet
on a horse named Dream."

S. A. Legus

Continued from page 1
TAILOR
4. In allnement with our historic procedure in drafting manpower in time of war, would you (LEANING
advocate the principle of uniPRESSING
versal conscription of all resources of capital and labor in
REPAIRING
order to control all profits In
time of war?
5. Should the United States
Phone 203
enter the League of Nations?

(ft -*

s eciai

p

Newest Tree Bark Shoes
DRESS TIES, PUMPS OR SPORT OXFORDS

-ilk

$3.95

Vlues

f\(\

Jl.UU

$2.95

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
FarmviUe's Best Place to Shop!
MISS PAULINE WILLIAMSON
her work and above all for the
sympathetic Insight into the
problems of childhood which she
carried Into her practice teach-1
ing in the old Training School, |
then housed in the present English class rooms below the Library.
|
After her graduation in 1906.
Pulaski called Miss Williamson
back to her home country to
spend her first two years teaching the children of the people
she knew and loved best. Next j
Roanoke summoned her to serve ,
as teacher and assistant principal In one of the city schools. Af-1
ter four years of successful work j
there, her Alma Mater brought
her back to Farmville. in 1913,'
as supervisor of the fifth grade
in the training school, where only
teachers of the finest devotion to
their work and the highest attainments in their fields are permitted to help the student teachers through the difficult period
of their novitiate. Miss Williamson was what they used to call "a
Bawn teacher" but she was more.
She could not only teach the
children, she could "teach to

—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS.
CONFECTIONS, ETC.
GO TO

CILLIAM'S
Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

SHOES
For All
Occasions
Evening-—Dress—Sports—Street Wear

$2.95tu $5.95

Continued on page 4, col. 1

Going Away?
Travel by

DAVIDSON'S

GREYHOUND
ARE YOU INTERESTED?
Safe—Comfortable—Economical
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEAT.
ERS.

C. E. Chappell Co.
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars. Cigarettes and Soda
Farmville. Virginia

We are showing the season's newest. Come in. We are glad
to show—Just
tive.

what we have—and the line is very attract-

VKHSKR'S

Rice's Shoe Store
Street and Dress Shoes
Dancing Slippers Dypd
Correct fits our specialty

It

Kleanwell

Wye Scott advocates a careful
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
mastery of the Spanish language Expert cleaning, repairing and reas an easy means of picking up
modeling ladies garments
a little extra cash. Wonder If by Main Street, opposite Post office
consultation with your victims
Phone 98
you wouldn't be a higher paid
loafer?
Saturday night the seniors
were most highly entertained
with a monologue on the Hauptman case, daring gymnastics, etc.
We congratulate the performer
on his spirited ability.

$1.UU

RAINCAPES—Colors of the Rainbow.

Gray's Drug Store

PIIILCO RADIO
World's largest manufacturers of Radio
A complete line
Watch repairing a .specialty
Sheet Music—Strings for Instruments

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted
We are glad to have you with us!
Farmville. Virginia

Mack's
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street
We use the Frederick Method
Hair cutting and thinning a
Specialty

YOUR NEIGHBOR.

The Wevanokc Beauty Salon
invites you to drop In and take advantage of their Special
prices now in effect.
Permanent Waves—$4 & $6 Shampoo 6t Fingerwave 75 cents
Manicure 40 cenU
Indiivdual, courteous, efficient service and an established
reputation for dependability and satisfaction. That is our
guarantee, and your assurance of perfect workmanship.
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Mrs. Fit/pat rick Announces
Extra - Curricula Classes

Sixteen Girls Report
For Red Cross Class
Sixteen girls have entered the
Red Cross Life Saving swimming
class. They are: Sarah Beck.
Hazel Smith, Rebecca Kern. Helen Pern Perdue, Frances McDaniel. Kitty
Smoot,
Helen
Smith, Norvell Montague, Mary
Robeson, Florence Tankard, Mary
Joyner Cox, Fannie Bosworth,
Helen Harris. Brooks Wheeler,
Ellen Mason, Florence Sanford,
Louise Walmsley, Margaret Farrar. and Lelia Mattox.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick has requested
that any other students interested in taking the Life Saving
work sign the roll this week.

Continued from page 1
Tuesday afternoon, 4:00-4:30
A poster will be on the swimmum pool board so that any per- o'clock, freshmen and juniors in■ lu's to gradually in- terested in takini; part in meets
8 endurance in swimming will be instructed in racing
may check on the "Add a Length" si aits, strokes, turns, lengths,
tlic date she swims one and stunts. Wednesday afterlength, two lengths, and so on. noon. 4:00-4:30 o'clock, the same
Guards will inform swimmers Instruction will continue for
about the "Add a Length" sophomores and seniors.
method.
A class in diving will be ofThe two 'experimental" meets fered this quarter. Louise Walmslast quarter proved so successful
that meets within each class have ley, instructor, will give individubam planned this quarter. Only al help to beginners and adfreshmen will compete in the vanced swimmers who report for
sophomores in the sec- this class on Tuesday afternoon.
ond, etc. Instruction in six class- 5:00-5:30 o'clock. A class for be- ROCKET GAME POSTPONED
es is the requirement for entrance ginners in swimming will be ofThe final hockey game bemeet Winners from each1 fered on Tuesday afternoon, 5i lass will come together for a I 5:30 o'clock, for those students tween the sophomores and junfinal meet near the end of the I interested in swimming who do iors for the class championship,
winter quarter. In all the meets, not take the regular credit class. has been postponed until spring.
each girl will be limited to three, The pool schedule for the win- Miss Her has announced.
events.
I ter quarter follows:
Monday
Open

4:00-4:30

Tuesday
Wednesday
Freshmen-Jr. Senior-Soph
meet practice meet practice
| strokes, turns,
' etc.
Diving class .... Diving class

4:30-5:00

Thursday
Open

Friday
Red Cross
Life-saving
class

Red Cross
Open ...
Make-up Class
5:00-5::S0
Open
Beginners class Open
Open ...
Open
Wherever "Open" appears on the schedule the pool will be used for recreational swimming
win n instruction will be given if requested.
NOTE Students interested in receiving instruction are requested to come at the time scheduled
for data.

EACO
THEATRE
Mats. 4 p. m.; Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c:
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted

Vergil. Cicero, and Homer.
To come into contact with the
leaden <>f these cruises is a detful education ui itself. "Dr.
II 11 Powers, founder and president of Bureau of
University
Travel will accompany both of
the cruises SI director of the first
and GO-directOr of the second with
Pi Ml Louis E. Lord, professor of
classic! Oberlin College. Dean
Walter Miller of the University of
M
mill, whose knowledge of
(in ece is equalled only by his love
tot n will accompany both cruisI ui ado Taft, one of the best
known and certainly one of the
loved Of American artists,
u.u accompany both cruises."
These cruises are not restricted
tUdenl of Latin and Greek, for
Inter
they hold is as great
for artist
historians, lovers of
i oeral.
I hi'!i' will be spinal rates for
who take both cruises and
payment plan for the
ind others with a fairly
I income.
I at Bondurant'i name
imitted from the varsity
baskeball squad announced
last Week.

'BawiT Va. Teacher
Meads Health Bureau
Contli isd from pa
'.each"
New after one year as ilementH n. 'In Noith Carofor Women
at
Which only served to
how how haul it was tor her to
tram Virginia, Miss
Williamson came back to Rich-

ii mar) tuperylaot
hOOll

Her

m

constant

nteresl in the welfare of children
iv in oombettins
lie danger! tO their health and

In Inculcating health habits, led
' i hei appointment, in 1M :
ipi
n m charge
work for all Vn

under the combined authority ot
departments, the •
ind health The latheaded by the late
0 Wllllami one of
' PUbllC servants Vir-

had

Ondes

Miss Williamson

expert
went

part of Virginia itudyrkao out the probnlldren'i health every-

Uv

«»«

' hand She (SVC
' H'hers m seventeen
ind universities
She
ed for
Work and the |
With which .he earned it

Last year the class of '35 won
the prize for putting on the best
of the class Sings and from the
performance they put on Saturday, when they entertained at
Sing again, it seems likely that
they will carry off the honors
this year as well.
The seniors' idea was to show
how time flies and to provide a
look into the next ten years. The
show began with a group of seniors singing a tuneful little ditty
informing the audience that they
now are seniors: the curtain
parted showing Frankie McDaniel kicking the gong around to
1945.
The audience looked ten years
into the future, when Louise
Hyde played the Rosary to her
naughty twins who had decided
not to go to bed. Louise was revealed as the wife of a minister,
and it is hoped that she will be
able to discipline her husband as
well as her children. Something
along the line of "music that
soothes."
on. She was always sensible,
practical, original, and efficient.
Hers had been a fine record of
sen ice, a steady stepping upward
and outward. By 1925 her work
had attracted national notice.
sin studied at Harvard. Chicago,
Columbia, collaborated with Dr.
C. E. A. Winslow. of Yale UniM! Ity in writing The Laws of
Health anil How to Teach Them,
a health text-book for teachers.
she contributed to educational
Journals and delivered lectures
and addresses before teachers institutions, collegei and unlvi
ties, state and national educational meetings.
When the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company cast about
for the person best qualified to
sine as chief of its School
Health Bureau, it found Pauline
Brooks Williamson at work in
Ola, united her to New
York and made her a flattering
otler. This brought her into the
situation described at the bi
Ding of our story.
But she accepted the Metropolitan positios and has extended
the scope of her service to the
whole field reached by this great
enlightened organization.
she reaches DO< merely the
children of the company, but millions more, tor the literature
published by the company goes
into thousands ot schools and
homes throughout the world, and
thus through the loving and

oient labors of a "bawn" Virginia

■ ■ r trained at Kirnn ille. the

Influence of the State Teachers
College is carried far beyond the
boundaries of her home state

Is Headquarters for the Best
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in FarmviUe!

SUPPERS AND

Thmrt.-FrU, Jan. 17-18
ANNE SHIRLEY
TOM BROWN

Try our doughnuts

Foley's Bakery
Third Street

"Anne of Green
Gables"
"Old Dutch Mil" in colors
Adults 25c and 35c

Jestine, as Secretary of Agriculture in Washington, proved
herself a woman with set ideas
about potatoes versus tobacco.
Her idea was that the potato is
in every way superior to that
lowly, much abused weed, tobacco, which should be banished forever.
Dot Justice, in a slinky satin
evening gown, was simply scintillating as the radio entertainer.
She put pep, vim and vigor, as
well as jazz into her rendition
of "Pop Goes Your Heart."
Elizabeth Showell was a learned
professor of history at Columbia
University. Her remarks about
history were pointed and ably
said.
Sarah Beck and Lelia Mattox
happened to run into each other
at the Who's Who Convention of
1945. They were delighted to see
each other again. The conversation showed that Lelia was a
brilliant journalist, a member of
the International as well as the
Associated Press, while Sarah
was head of the department of
athlethic as Vassar. land please
pronounce it Varsah, my dean!)
Nelle Oakey Ryan, in spite of
her long black dress, managed to
give a very able performance as
a member of the Physical Education Department at S. T. C.
She taught tiny little Ruth
Showalter how to do a tap step.
Helen Smith was the National
Y. W. C. A. secretary. She said
she was glad to tell the audience
that she was sure S. T. C. was
delighted to have her visit her
Alma Mater again so that she
could tell them all the thrilling
news about Y. W. C. A. work.
Carman Clark, after ten years
>l study under Dewey an Kilpatrick at Columbia, stated that she
at last understood the meaning of
(isniological Epistomology," a
book by the famous educator.
"Pate Wynne".
Laeta Barham. a dear kind
soul, was shown as a social worker in the mountains. How zealous she was proved by her attempt to plant the seeds of
learnlnt "> the apparently bartad unruly mind of little
Margaret Gilmer, a mountain
child.

Suppers

WILLIS
The Florist

College Tea Room

Flowers for all occasions

and

PHONES 181-273
Sat., Jan. 19

\eirs

Helen Hayes
in
'What Every Woman Knows'

\ext Mon-Tues, .1. 21-22

Will Rogers

LONGWOOI)

Conoco Gas and Oil
Fill up at

Buy Your
CANDY
To Sell at

Johns Motor Co.
FarmviUe, Va.

Martin the Jeweler

H. T. Stokes & Co.

Girts of

in

G. F. Butcher

Lasting Remembrance

High Street
"The Convenient Store"

Farm Ti lie

All Color Comedy
Adults 25c and 35c

The basketball practice schedule for the week is as follows:
Monday.—4:00
Varsity
5:00
General
Tuesday—4:00
Genera'
5:00
Varsity
Wednesday—4:00
General
5:00
General
Thursday—4:00
General
5:00
Varsity
Ten practices are required by
the second week in February
for eligibility to a class basketball squad.

SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Teas and Parties

317 Main St.
BASKETBALL

Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street

Special orders for

County Chairman
University of Travel Senior Sing Presents
To Honor Roman Poet Prophetic Picture Of
Class 10 Years Hence
Continued from page 1

S h a n n o n's

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

POTTED MEATS
SANDWICH SPREAD

Xext Wed., Jan. 23

SANDWICH ROLLS

Frankie Thomas

Electric Shoe Shop

HOT DOGS

Edw. Arnold. Karen Morely

Everything for the Picnic

Wednesdays Child

W. R. Drumeller

Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP

For thhe Whole Family
Chapt 14 "The Red Rider"

Southside DrirjfC
Store

Main Street

FarmviUe

AND LEATHER USED

The Fashion Shoppe
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up

(On the Corner)

Films Developed
FREE
If bought at this store

COATS. SUITS. DRESSES. UNDERWEAR
Silk Hose
Fine quality

49c

59c and
69c

The Schemmel
Conservatory of Music
Offers interesting instruction by
Artist Teachers, arranged to suit
the needs of each pupil. Piano:
Elsa Schemmel Pairchlld. Marie
Schemmel Shroder. Voice: Mattie Spencer Willis. Violin: Richmond Seay of Blackstone College.

FarmviUe Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
FarmviUe. Va.
You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

yffi}<
coiners

"True - Lift"
Brassieres

GIRDLES—CORSELETTES
Come in today and see the many ni-w foundation :arni.iits
created especially for the college styles.

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street
ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

WE ARE FIRST TO SHOW THE NEWEST!

CANDIES

New French Berets with Triangular Scarfgs to match—football colors. Special
97,,
ALLEN A. new winter shades, in Sheer, Chiffon HOSIERY.
They have that Certain Thing called "IT." You will love
lhem
69c pr.

ROSES
S-10-25c Store
FARMVILLE. VA.

Just received new shipment of Holiday Dresses in three price
groups
$5.45
$7.45
YOUR ROOMMATE SHOPS HERE - - ASK HER — SHE
KNOWS — IT PAYS TO BUY AT

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Roller Skates

DOROTHY MAY STORES
FARMVILLE. VA.

L

